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VA GOUVER FAIR IS

'JUISPiGIOUSLYBEGUN

Marching Troops and Jackies
, With Bands and Circus

Riders Open Show.

WESTRN STAMPEDE THRILL

ig Programme Arranged for Daily
Entertainment Grange Exhib-

its Surpass All Entries
in Former Sears.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Thrilled by the tremendously
exciting Wild West and Stamped
events at the Columbia River Inter-
state Fair today, the vast crowds that
overflowed the bleachers and grand-
stands cheered themselves hoarse. Kach
event was more startling and daring
than the preceding one, so that the im-
mense throng was kept tense until the
last, wondering- what would be the next
surprise. While large crowds have at-
tended the fair in the past, the one to-
day was the largest for opening day.
Two ferries were kept busy all. day
Jong transporting the pleasure seekers.

The fair formally opened at 10 A.
M. with a grand military and civic
parade with four bands. Troops from
the Twenty-fir- st Infantry and blue-
jackets from the Albany, "the United
States cruiser that will be in the har-
bor for the remainder of the week,
vrere led by Colonel George S. Young,
of Vancouver Barracks, and Lieutenant
George A. Alexander, in command of
the Albany. Major William Brooke led
the parade.

The Spokane, Portland & Seattle
Band, of this city, and the Ford Ef-
ficiency Band, of Portland, added sev-
eral hundred to the parade. The Wild
West riders and contestants and the
Irwin Brothers Wild West show
brought up the rear.

Troops' Drill Cheered,
Long before the time set, the grand-

stand and bleachers were nearly filled.
The First Battalion of the Twenty-fir- st

Infantry gave an exhibition drill to
music in the arena, and so perfect were
the movements that the cheering was
spontaneous.

The First Battalion is camped at the
fair grounds, where a model military
camp has been made. The public is in-
vited to inspect this camp. Those

in the grounds early should not
fail to see the guard-mou- nt in the
arena, which will be held each morn-
ing for the remainder of the week at
10 A. M, the band furnishing music.

The cowboys relay races were thrill-
ing In the extreme, and the spectators
would rise to their feet and cheer from
start t finish.

While the cowboys were "popular,
they were not so popular as the cow-
girls, who performed nearly all of thespecialties the men did. and rode wild
horses with never a spill. In the pony!
express race. Bob Leihe rode a uar-t- er

of a mile on a stirrup and was1
thrown in the dust, so eager was, his
animal to get away at the start. Hewas not seriously injured.

The chariot race was thrilling, and
the winner, Scout Maish, received flat-- ;
tering applause.

Wild Steers Jump Fence,
The steers were so wild in the bull-hoggi-

contest that several jumped
the fence before they were mastered,
These will be tried again tomorrow
and every day for the remainder of
the fair. Several records were made;by the steer ropers, who succeeded ingetting, their animals tied in front of
the grandstands. The mannen in which
the horses would pull and keep the rope
taunt was worthy of admiration.

All of the Wild West events held to-
day will be repeated every day during
the week, each contestant being credit-
ed each day with the points he wins.
At the end of the contest the points
will be totaled and the $5000 cashprizos awarded to the winners.

While the Stampede was the big at-
traction at the fair, and will be, there
were many thousands who passed
through the agriculture, fruit, livestock
and poultry exhibits. There are fiveOranges entered for the big cash
prizes, and judging will begin tomorrow
and will last possibly two days. The
judging is done on a basis of 1000
points, and this is a big task.

In the .Lake Shore exhibit there are
44 boxes of fruit, 200 varieties of
canned fruits, 20 varities of grain, 40
of vegetables, 15 forage plants, one
case of dairy products, one case of
domestic science products and SO plates
of fresh fruits.

Judging Starts Tomorrow.
There are many individual fair ex-

hibits. The woman's department will
bo completed at 10 A. M. Tomorrow,
"when" entries will be closed and judg-
ing will begin at 1 P. M. Every booth
in the big building is taken. The poul-
try show this year, in charge of R. J.
Renney, of Orchards, is larger than
evtr before. The best prize winners
will be taken to the International Poul-
try Show, to be held at the Panama
exhibition, among them being Pauline,
the pullet worth more than her weight
in gold, and owned by Mr. Reuney.

"The amusement zone is completely
filled with various shows a Ferris
wheel, merry-go-round- s, and sideshows
full of fun.

While the events in the arena were
being run off this afternoon, there was
rlenty of music by the Ford Efficiency
Band, under Captain G. A. Eckert; the
Irwin Bros. Baud and the Portland Ad
Club Quartet. This quartet will be
present every afternoon during the
week, singing often in the grand-
stands.

Th results of the first day's con-
tents follow:

Men's relay race Xy Lynch first, time
S minutes f :at ; Hob I.eihe second, time oi
Mt'ouniis; Jesse Saahl third, time 3tJ seconds.

UaUlts' cow pony rare Krancie Irwinfirst, time S3 seconds; Mrs. Parsons second,
time r.U seconds; Mrs. Maish third, time 53
seconds.

J'ony express race Xey Lynch first, time
5:.'i4S : Harry Walters second, time 2:56;
liob l.eihe third, time 2:50.

Men's cow pony race Roy Kivett first,
time ."J 1 seconds: Bob Leihe second, time
52 seconds; Jack Pierce third, time
CJ seconds.

Chariot race Scout Mash, first; John3on;ick. second: time. wiS

fteer bulldog ft ins Clayton Danks. first;Jes?e Stahl. &eccnd; Sam Garrett, third.
Steer roplns-l- .ee Gray first, time 17 5

second; Scout Malfh second, time 2 min-
utes and 5 seconds: Paul Hastings third,
tnie 2 minutes and 23 seconds; Floyd Irwin,
fourth.

H ippodrome race Harry "Walters, first :
Ceorpe Bender, second; time, 1 minute and
7 seconds.

Wild hors race A. Parks, first; Jesse
Bta hi, second; Harry Walters, third. Time,
1:4S.

Mnverlck race Won by Scout Maish.
Ladies' Bucking contest Prairie Rose Hen-

derson. Kilos H aptinjis, Bunney McCarroll.
M'm's busking contest A. W Parks. JesseStahl, Lee Gr.y. Harold Neptune, JesseCoats, Slim Chambers and Frank Menee.

WORRY INJURES BRAIN

A Surgeon's Tlieory Is of Great In-

terest to Bnsiness Men.

Iron Trade Review.
Worry is a mild form of fright.

Fright breaks down brain cclia and

causes deterioration of brain power.
Worry produces similar results. This,
in brief, is the theory of Dr. George.
W. Crile, of Cleveland, the eminentsurgeon, who returned recently from
the American hospital In Paris and the
battlefields of Trance, where he went
to assist in taking care of wounded
soldiers and to test their blood to de-
termine the effect upon it of the ter-
ror of the battlefield.

Dr. Crile'a investigations and lec-
tures on this subject have aroused the
keenest interest of business men.many of whom realize the danger of
overwork and worry. He has shown
that in the case of a rabbit frightened
by a doe. the actual breaking down
of brain cells has been caused, and
he says that there is no doubt that to
some extent similar results follow
from worry and excessive work.

Dr. Crile has not yet announced theresults of his Investigations in France,but it is easy to understand that theblood and nervous system of a ter-
rorized man would afford opportuni-
ties for study which might result in
much practical good to mankind. Ifby studying extreme cases, resulting
from war, Ir. Crile and bis assistantcan reach conclusions as to the treat-
ment of nervous and mental disorders
of those engaged in the strenuous pur-
suits of peace, they will render serv-
ice of great value.

DAHLIA QUEEN CROWNED

VANCOUVER BLAZES IX GLORY AS
. REIGN OF JOY BEGINS.

More Than 5000 Blooms Gathered in
Kxhlblta. Gay Thrones Revel

Late Into Nlsht.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Queen Vera was crowned at 8
o'clock tonight and her first act was
to press a buton and, lo the wholecity became flooded with illumination,glorious. With Princess Nita and Prin-cess Gladys she pased. out 4000 cut
flowers to people gathered about the
throne to do her homage.

On exhibition in Festival Center are
more than 5000 beautiful dahlias.

Fifth street between Main andWashington has ben closed to traffic.
Inside a white picket fence thousands
of potted plants have been arranged
artisticly.

Following the coronation ceremony
the band struck up and hundreds of
couples paid due homage to terpsichore
on the streets, covered with a heavy
coating of wax. There was a big,
good-nature- d crowd and several blood-
less battles of confetti and far into
the night the revels reached.

Four parades, beginning Wednesday
morning with the juvenile parade will
be held. Wednesday morning will be
for children and a committee, includ-
ing Mrs. C. A. Blurock. Mrs. V. H. Lim-
ber. Mrs. Elizabeth Funk. Miss Mollie
Clancy, Professor H. C. Leathers and
Professor C. W. Shumway, will meet
on the lawn of V. H. Limber, at Elev-
enth and Main, tomorow morning, to
make final arrangements and give in-
structions to the hundred of children
who will be in the parade.

Prizes will be given for the
baby buggies, doll buggies,

roller skaters and those who travel
by s, velocipedes and
similar vehicles. The parade will form
on Tenth and Main and pass down
Washington to Fourth, east to Main,
and disband at the Festival Center, at
Fifth.

RAIL LEVY FIGHT DUE

FIVE WASHINGTON LINES JOIN IN

ASSESSMENT CONTEST.

Contention Tbat Property Not Theirs
Is Being Included, Blade In

Effort at Readjustment.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Sept. 6. (Special.)
Keen interest will be added to the

1915 session of the Washington State
Board of Equalization because of the
harp fight planned by the live large

railroad systems operating in this state
to be relieved of such a large propor-
tion of the total taxes of the state
and its subdivisions.

. A similar fight in 1913 was lost by
the railroads after having been carried
through the Supreme Court, but this
year the railroads have a new mem-
bership on the State Board and also
believe conditions are better for a legal
fight, the Supreme Court having de-
cided that the old law, making the
valuation findings of the public service
commission binding for taxation pur-
poses, was still effective in 1913, this
law now being specifically repealed.

The Northern Pacific, Great Northern.
O.-- R. & N., Milwaukee and Spokane,
Portland & Seattle lines have joined
forces for the contest. The first con-
tention of the railroads will be that
the actual, valuations placed by the
State Tax Commission upon their op
erating properties are too high, but
chief reliance will be placed upon the
contention that county assessors gen-
erally are including property other
than that of railroads at far lower
proportions of the real value than they
claim. Most of the county assessors
claim to be making assessments on a
50 per cent basis. The railroads ex-
pect to make out their case Thursday.

3 JAILBREAKERS TAKEN

SHERIFF TAYLOR, OF l'MATILL.4,
MAKES CAPTURE.

Officer Most Walk Twelve Miles la
Mountain Vlth Prisoners One

Is StIJI at LnrCe.

PEXDLETOX, Or Sept. 6. (Special.)
Sheriff Taylor advised County Jail

officials today from Lookout Mountain
that he has captured three of the four
men who dug their way through tnjail wall August 28 and escaped to
the mountains. The message said the
Sheriff was about to start walking 12
miles to Lehman Spring- with his pris-
oners.

on of the escaped men wa3
armed with a rifle stolen from a
sheep camp.

The three recatpured are said to be
Ralph Peale. Coleman Gray and G. W.
Raymond.

No trace has yet been found of the
fourth escape, Harley Arlington, who is
said to have been the brains of thjescape plot. In 17 years 18 men have
broken through .the Umatllla County
Jail walls. Sixteen have been recap-
tured by Sheriff Taylor.

Lost La Grande Man Found.
LA GRAXPE, Or., Sept. 6. '(Special.)
V. C. Kelly, a prominent sportsman

of this city, thought to have been lost
in the mountains and for whom search
has been made for two days by posses,
was discovered today at the camp of
friends. Mr. Kelly lost his way Satur-
day, but it had not occurred to him
that his absence would cause any

In the new British Pharmacopoeia a
"nrop" is defined as corning- from a tube
of which the external diametar is exactly
three millimeters, 20 such drops of water,
at 13 deyreej centigrade being- equivalent I

to oao milliter or cubia ceaUmeter. 1
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SEATTLE IS HOST

TO 1800 BANKERS

Committee Metings Held Pre-limnar- y

to Main Convention
of American Association.

TWO OFFICES ARE SOUGHT

State Organization Addressed by
Governor Lister and Representa-

tives From All but Four Mem-

bers Are in Attendance. v

. i

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 6. With
practically all of the delegations here,
finishing touches were put today to
the programme "for the 41st an-
nual convention of the American Bank
ers' Association, the main sessions of
which will be held Wednesday and
Thursday. The records at registration
headquarters tonight showed upwards
of 1800 association members in the city
with a few belated trains yet to arrive.

Practically all of today was devoted
to various committee meetings at
which reports were formulated and ap-
proved for submission, to the convention
proper later in the week. The most
important meeting was that of the
executive committee, William A. Law,
of Philadelphia, chairman, which went
Into executive session to outline the
various problems to be discussed In the
convention.

Developments of the day were an-
nouncements that Cleveland, 0 and
Kansas City, Mo., would be actively in
the fields as bidders for next year's
session of the Bankers' Association

With the election of James K. Lynch,
of San Francisco, as president of the
association practically assured, inter
est centered today in candidates for
the Two avowed can
didates already are in the field Solo
mon Wexler, of New Orleans, member
of the association s Currency Commis-
sion, and P. W. Goebel, of Kansas City,
Kan.

Three In Treasnresblp Race.
N. P. Gatling, nt of the

Chatham & Fhenix National Bank of
ew York City, is the leading candi-

date for the honor of being chosen
treasurer of the association. Mr.
Gatling came to New York City fromLynchburg, Va, about four years ago.
He was secretary of the Virginia Bank-
ers' Association for ten years. The
other candidates are Molane Tilton. of
Pell City, Ala., and E. M. Wing, of La
Crosse. Wis.

Much important work will be done by
the clearing-hous- e section of the
American Bankers' Association, which
will hold two sessions. There are 142
clearing-hous- e associations in the sec-
tion, representing banks with combined
resources of 5, 000, 000, 000.

Several prominent financiers will ad-
dress the meetings, including Russell
Lowry. Deputy Governor of the Federal
Reserve Bank, San Francisco, and L. F.
Klessewetter, of Columbus, Ohio, who
will discuss the collection of country
bank checks.

Wasblnsrton Bankers Meet.
The Washington State Bankers As-

sociation, which opened here today, lis-
tened to several addresses on banking
subjects. Business will be handled to-
morrow, when there will be reports
of committees on resolution and nom-
inations and election of the executive
council of the American Backers' As-
sociation.

All but four of the banks In this
state were represented In the conven-
tion. Governor Lister delivered an ad-
dress of welcome and
Miles C. Moore, of Walla Walla, re-
sponded.' P. Robert Moody, of Everett,
delivered the annual address.

11AX KICKS VISIT WEXATOHEB

Parties on "Way to Gathering Are
Taken on Automobile Trip.

. WENATCHEE. Wash., Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Bankers on the Missouri, Kan-
sas and Colorado and the Chicago spe-
cial trains, en route to the annual
meeting of the American Bankers' As-
sociation at Seattle, this morning were
guests for an automobile ride through
the Wenatchee Valley. At breakfast
Wenatchee fruits occupied a prominent
place. The 220 odd guests were taken
on a trip through the orchard district
to Leavenworth, where they boarded
their trains.

One banker from St. Louis was sadly
disappointed that he could not obtain
a mountain trout breakfast.

MOTHER OF 24 ACCUSED

Gray-Haire- d "Woman Is Named In
Action for Divorce.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 1. Although she
is the mother of 24 children and is 60
years old, with white hair, Mrs. Mary
Ball, of . Dormont, has been named as

in a divorce suit by Mrs.
Kliza Harley against her husband, to
whom she has been married 33 years.

Mrs. Ball denies the charges and re
cently filed a damage suit against Mrs.
Harley for $1500, which she says rep
resents the damage done by stories cir-
culated by Mrs. Harley.

Accordng to Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Harley
in the presence of witnesses, made a
serious accusation against Mrs. Ball.

now to Be a Cartoonist.
Zim, In Cartoons Magazine.

"How can I become a first-clas- s car-
toonist?" asks this youth. Well, my
lad, first get a hair-c- ut and discard
Bohemian tastes. Try . to be just a
plain, ordinary, every .day mortal. Get
the measure of your head and stick to
that size hat. Your skull is without
doubt composed of a hard substance
called bote, though if you give heed to
public flattery or the eulogies of
friends, it is liable to turn into rubber.
This sudden derangement is apt to
prove a dangerous drawback to your
progress. Asic& from this, you'll need
a sufficient amount of talent, plenty of
ambition, a happy disposition and an
occasional lead pencil.

The slanting instead of the vertical sys-
tem of handwriting has been recommended
for the schools of France by. the teaching-sectio-

of a srient'.f lc soeIty In that country.

Th3 Real Suffrage
Thought of Voznen

Motherhood is always nppermost in woman'smind. And with it comes thoughts of bowto reduce and overcome the pains' and Aimtresses of tike ordeal.
An external remedy. "Mother's Friend," Ishighly recommended. Hundreds of young

mothers write how rejoiced they were at the
absence of mornlnc sickness, nervousness and
other distresses. Get a bottle of "Mother's
Friend" at any drug store. Simply apply it
over the stomach muscles and rest assured
of perfect safety and comfort day and niht.Write to Bradfield Regulator" Co.. 10 Lamarem, Atlanta. ua lor their handsome and
uaKrncBv

GRESHAM FAIR DAYS SET

DIRECTORS WIUi INSPECT GROUND
CONDITIONS TODAY.

Cafeteria Reserved bjr Ad Club for
Portland Celebration September 10.

Exhibits Due Tbla Week.

GRESHAM, Or., Sept. 6. (Special.)
The regular monthly meeting of the di-
rectors of the Multnomah County Fair
Association will be held at the fair-- .
grounds tomorrow afternoon to make
final arrangements for the festival
September 14-1- 8. The principal busi-
ness of this session will be to see that
the pavilion, livestock barns and
grounds are in proper condition.

From present indications the cafe-
teria will be taxed to handle the
crowds, and more provisions may have
to be made. The Portland Ad Club
has reserved, 250 places in the cafeteria
for Portland day. September 16, which
is the full capacity of the building.
Provisions will likely have to be made
to dine 3000 on Portland day.

"Wednesday, Sunday School day, there
will be a big day.

Products and stock will begin to ar-
rive from Thursday of this week and
on till the opening next Tuesday. Dec-
oration of the pavilion is in progress
and will be completed by Saturday
night. A feature of the fair will be
the floral dlsplays.- -

Races will be. held .Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, and the association

To Retailers
The way to foster home industry Is

to patronize homemade goods and
home merchants, says Oregon Mer-
chants' Magazine. Let retailers hut hew
to the line In placing orders and edu
cating the consuming public to the
value of homemade article, and it is
but a question of time when the out
side men must move their factories to
our door. Now let's put our shoulder to
the wheel and do some work for in-
dustry. Talk is cheap, but it takes realmoney to meet a payroll. Let's have
more performance.

Yes, we know your intentions .are
good, but we beg to xemind you that
the road to hell is paved with good in-
tentions, and it is now reported that
the "Good Intentions Trust" Is figuring
on paving the whole area of hell itself
with the same material.

Patronize home industry, and espe-
cially remember the following con
cerns, whose subscriptions make this
campaign possible:
"Al'TO-LA- C" TOP DRESSING

Top and Body Building, Painting.
Auto Top Co.. 525 Alder. Portland.

AUTO REPAIRING & REBUILDING
C. B. Miners & Co., 'Sixteenth and
Alder, Portland, Or.

BANKS ,
The United States Rational Bank.
75 Third Street. Portland. Or.

CANDY VOGAN'S CHOCOLATES
Modern Confectionery Co..
Portland, Oregon.

CEREALS " GOLDEN ROD
Golden Rod Milling Co,
Portland, Oregon.

CRACKERS " SUPREME BRAND"
F, F. Haradon & Son.
Portland, Oregon.

ELECTRICITY Made la Ore aon
- Portland Railway, Light & Power

Co, Portland, Oregon.
FURNTTUR E HA N .

F. A. Taylor Co,
130 Tenth Street Portland, Or.

GAMBRINUS
Brewing Co, Portland.

GAS APPLIANCES AND FURNACES
Hess Mfg. Co.. , .
612 Williams Ave, Portland. Or.

IMPLEMENTS FARM ""

R M. Wade & Co,
322 Hawthorne Ave, Portland. Or.

MONUMENTS MARBLE, QRANITE
Blaesing Granite Co,
26? Third. Portland, and Salem. Or.

PAVEMENT - BITULITHIC "
Warren Bros. Co.,
Journal Bldg, Portland. Or.

RUBBER HEELS. MECHAJa GOODS
Portland Rubber Mills.
S68 Laal Kinvb. St., Portland, Or,

p.veryisian
You Are Hereby "Notified That Our Fall Clothes

Have Arrived

uits
Overcoats
Raincoats
For strictly hand-tailore- d clothes that usually sell for $23.
Our prices never change. We "run" no '.'sales" and we do not
have to mark our goods up in order to "cut" them down.

Alterations Are Free

$10
to the

of and $15 in the

promises some speedy events this year.
facilities will be bet-

ter than ever before by rail and

Teachers of See Drift
From Frenzied Fads.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept 1.
Greater simplicity and
of the modern dances, with the elimi-
nation of the "bunny hug." the
bear" and other "character dances." was

at a seBFlon of the Philadel

o

buys our all-wo- ol Suits, Overcoats and Rain-
coats that other stores sell at $15 and $18.

7000 garments select from. Absolutely largest stock
$10 clothes Northwest.

TROUSERS ALWAYS $2.50 AND $3.50

Wonder Clothes Stores Co.
138-140-1- 42 Third Street, Corner Alder

Transportation

SIMPLE DANCES POPULAR

TerpsiclMre

standardization

"grizzly

advocated

phia Association of Teachers of Dan-
cing on the Garden Fler. That the tango
should be driven from the schools of
Instruction and confined solely to thestage was the sentiment expressed by
many of the prominent instructorspresent.

Gustave Frlck, one of the local piers,
won the approval of the majority of
those present when he declared that
the dancing public wanted only dances
that were both graceful and simple. "I
notice," he said, "that when waltz
music Is played on the resort piers,
where are gathered dancers from all
sections of the country, all
couples take to the floor. While other
dances are In swing only a portion of
the dancers participate. The fox trot
is now going through an evolution that

re-
fined

Tke Joi ofaPerfect

iA No

practically

popularity,

thing so much adds to your enjoyment
the dav as a clean, smooth shave.

At you will find everything you need, the moment
you your razor until the finishing touch cooling
talcum all the latest and best, in shaving facilities; and usually,
undcrpriced aiuap below the regular!

Replenish Your Shaving Supplies Saving
Look, and See You Need Any of These:

Gillette Safety P.azors $5.97Other standard makes SI to S5
Blade Razors, Henckel's. . .$1 to
Safety Razor Blades

Gillette, i doz, regit 38
Gillette. 1 dozen, reg. (1 75i
Ever-Read- y, set 10, reg. 50c. 4oiDurham, set of , reg. 50c... 39
Other Makes 25i to Sl.OO

Strops and Stroppers 25$ to Sf3. 50
Brushes, Rub- -

berset 25 to
Shaving Mugs 2oC to 50?
Shaving Mirrors 50? to $5.00

Styptic Pencils
Shaving Soaps
Shaving Sticks
Shaving Powders
Talcum Powders i .
Witch Hazel 10SWitch Hazel
Benzoin
Bay Rum 25$,Rexall Shaving
Red Feather Vegetal
Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal...
Pompeian Cream
Camphor Ice

Out-of-To- Customers Buy by Mail, and
save money on your shaving supplies. Send
today for our new 100-pa- catalogue.

Mall Order Dept., The Owl Drug Co, Portland.

jf PoxUand

? I
I

promises to eliminate its objectionable
features. The quadrille is too stately
for and the polka and
schottische have been shelved. People
today favor dances that are both

and simple: those that all can
perform with skill, grace and ease."

Bargain Scheme.
Tit-Bit- s.

will you have your egga
cooked?" asked the waiter.

"Make any difference in the cost of
"em?" inquired the cautious customer
with the brimless hat and the ragged
beard.

"Xo."
cook them on the top of a

?l!ce of ham." Fnid Tic ci:.tomer.

The Owl from
start to strop of

at a
if

60c

Lather

Cream
Cream

Lotion

5C to

15tS

45$,
25C,

35$,

iOc
250
20C
20025c
40C
25C
25c
75c
50C
50C
65C
75C
IOC

o

"How

"Then


